
SETILEMENT AND RELEASE AGREE!MENT 

This Settlement and Release Agreement( .. Agreement"} is mnde by, between, and among 

the followlng undersigned parties: 

The Federal Deposit Jnsurance Corporalion as Receiver fot Innovative Bank ("FDIC-R")1 

SeongHoon Hong. David Cbiu, Jung Min Mok, Young Ho Won. Sangcbol An, Harry Mook 

Choi, iony Huey, JWlg Kim, Bhupendl'a Patel, and C!1ang K. Chang, (colleetively the "Settling 

Defendants") (individually, !he FDIC.R, the Setlling Defendants, and. any additional signatories 

may be: referred to herein as "llartt' and collectively as the "Padies .. ). 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS: 

Prior to April t 6, 201 0, lrmovalivc Bonk ('~Bunk'') wos a depository institution organlzcd 

and existing under lhc JI\WS of California. 

On April 16, 2010, I he California Department ofFiuancial Institutions closed the Dank 

ood pursuant to 12 U.S.C. § l821(c),lhe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation was nppoinled 

receiver. ln accordance with 12 U.S.C. § 1821(d), the FDIC-Rsucceeded to all rights, titles, 

powers, and privileges of ibe Sank, including those with l'Cspect lo its assets. 

Among the assets to which the FDTC.R succeeded were all of the Bank's cJaims, 

demands, and causes of action against its fomlcr directors, officers, IUld employees arising .from 

the perfonnancc, nonpcrfonnance, and manner of performance of their respective functions, 

duties, nnd acts as direcforsJ officers, and employees of the Bank. 

On May 23, 2012, the FDIC-R.filcd a complaint for money damages against tho Settling 

Defendants and others, each of whom served llt various 1imcs as a director and/or officer of the 

Bank. Those claims (the "Claims"') for damages are now pendiJJg in the United States District 

Court for the Northern District of California in Federal Dt:posillnst~rance CoJporallon cu.· 



Rcceflretfor Innovative Bonk v. Hong el a{., Case No. CV-12-2658 (the "FDIC·R Aetionj. The 

Sen ling Defendants have denied liability in the FDIC-R Action. 

The undersigned Pat'lies deem it in lhe~i r best interests to enter into tllis Agreement to 

~vojd the uncertainty and expense of further Uligation; 

NOW, TIIEREFOREJ in considera lion of the promises, uudcrlakings, payments, and 

rcl~sc.s stated .herein, the sufficiency of which consideration Is hereby acknowledged, tbe 

undersigned Ponies agree, each with the other, ns fo1J ows: 

SEcriON I: Payment to the FDJC~R 

A. As an essential covcmant and condition to this Agreement, on or before thirty-.fi:vc 

{35) calendar days foJJowing the date that counsel for all Parties receive ·a fully execuled copy of 

this Agreement, the Settling Dcfcndmtts will pay or cause to be paid 1hc FDIC-R the swn of Two 

Mlllio~ Five Hundred Ninely Thousand DclJars ($2,590,000) ("the Settlement Payment11
}. 

B. The Settling Defendants shall delivel' tbch· respective sh!lres of the S~l11cmcol 

Payment to 1he FOJC.R by direct wire trall$fer into an account designated by the FDIC.R by 

notlce lo the attorneys for the SettJirlg Defcndan1s or by check made payable to the Federal 

Deposit Insonmce Corporation as Receiver for Innovative Bank, delivered to Nixon l1cabody 

LLP, 437 Madison Avenue, New YQrk, New York 10022, 10 the attention ofK.nthJeen M. 

Balderston. 

C. If the FDIC-R docs net receive all sha~s ofthe Settlement Payment i11 full on or 

before the dale dctemtlned by subsection A. above, then 1-lte FDIC~R, in .its sole discretion. shall 

huvc the right at any time prior to r~ipl of th~ Sattl cment Payment. in full to: 

1. Extend the period of time for the Settlement Payment or for (he unpaid portion of 

the Settlement Amount to be paid, including intcre~t on any unpaid amount accruing from the 
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date determi11cd by subsection A above, through the dat~ or payment at a rate clllculaled in 

accordance with 26 U.S.C. § 6G2t(a)(3); or 

2. Enforce this Agreement, jn whicl1 event the FDIC and the Settling Defeodnnts 

ngree tojurisdlcUou in United States District Co uri jn Cnlifomia, snd tht: S~ttllng Defendants 

asr~ to pay all ofthe FDIC-R'.s reasonable attorney's fees and costs expended in enforcing, lhe 

terms ofthis agreement; or 

3. Seck any o1hcr relief uvai lnblc to it in law or equi Ly, 

Any extension oftlme under Section l.C.l for deUvery aft he Settlement Payment Ol' 

acceptance of a portion oftllc: Sctttcmcnr Payment shall not p~udicc lhe FDIC-R's rlB)'lts to 1akc 

the action set forth in Section I.C.2 at any time pdorto receipt of the Settlement Payment 

(including all accrued interest) io full. 

SECfiON II: Stipulation and DJsntissal 

Witlriu five (5) days after receipt of the Settlement Payment (plus any accrued interest), 

th~ FDIC-R shall :file a stipulation ofdismissnl with prejudice, executed by the nUorncys for the 

Seltling Defendants hereto, in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. in the FDlC-R Action. 

SECT10N III! Releases 

A. Tbe FDIC's Releases. 

Upon n;ccipt of the SeiUement Payment in fuU, plus any accrued interesl, o.nd except as provided 

in Section 1JI.E., the FDIC-R, for itself and its successors and as.slgns, hereby releases lll\d 

discharges: 

1. The Set1ling Defendantli nnd their respective heirs, executors, admJoist:rato1'S, 

agents, repre.sentetives. successors, and assigns, from any and aJI clnims, demands, obligations, 

damages, actions, and cause!~ ofaclion, direct or indirect, in lnw or inequity, beloDging to 1he 

FDJC-R, that arise from or relate to (a.) the FDJC-R Action and/or (b) the performance, 
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nanperfonnancc, or manner of perfmmance oft be Settling Defendants' respective functions, 

dulics aud actions as officers and/or directors of the B11nk. 

2. All former directors, officers, ond/or employees ofthe Bllllkotherfhan the 

Setlling Defendants (collectively, the "Covered PBrsoM") and 1heil· respeclive heirs, executors, 

Ddminislratol's, age.nls, representatives, SUCCC$SOrs, and assign~ from any and all claims, 

demnnds, obligations, damages, actions, and causes of actlon, direct or indirect, in Jnw or in 

e<)Utty, belonging to the FDIC..R, tlurt IIJ'isc from or relate to (a) the FDIC.R Aclion and/or (b) tll(: 

performance, nonperformance, or mallJlcr of performance of the Covered Persons' respective 

functions, duties, and actions as directors, of!icers, and/or employees of the Bank. This :release 

.shall be nuJl and void as to any Covered Person if such Covered Person assertB (or after 

n.sset1lng, does not dismiss or withdraw such claim within 30 days) any claim against the FDfC-

R I elating to lunovative Bank. 

3. Cbartis Specialty Insurance Company ("Chartis Speci.altyj, il.s parents, 

subsiditUiest Wlilia1e!l Md reiusurers, und their respective emp1oyees, officersJ directors, agents, 

representatives, ·suceessors and assigns, fTom any and aJl claims, demands, obligations, damages, 

ac1l ous and cuuses of action, direct or indirect; in Jaw or ill equity. that arise from or relate to 

(n) the FDIC~R Action, (b) the perfonnance, nonperformance, or manner ofperfomumce oft he 

Sctiling Def-endants' and the Covered Persons' reS'peotive functions, duties, and actions as 

directors, omcers, and/or employees of the Bank, and (c) the insunmce policy number,...! - ... -............... j ................... . .......... (b.).(4) 

(b)( 4 L----- - 8issued by American lntemntional Specially Lines Insuroncc Company, now known as 

Chllrtis Specialty Insurance Company, for the policy period September 1, 2009, to September 1, 

201 0 (the ... 'Policy"). The l"DlC agrees that Any interest it may now or hereafter have under the 

Policy is extinguished. 
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B. The Settling Defendants' Relcnscs 

Effective aimu]toneously willa the releElSe gra~:~led in Section lli.A. nbovc, the SettUng 

Defendants, on behalf' ofrhemselves individually, and Lhcir respective he.irs, axecutors, 

administrators, agcnis, ropresentati'Y&9, successors, and assign:r, hereby release and discblll'ge: 

1. I he FOIC-R and all of its employees, officers, directors, agents, representoUves, 

successors, and assigns, from any and all claims, demands obligations, dam11gcs, actions, Dnd 

causes of action, direct or indirect, in law orin equity, that arJsefonn or relate to (a) the FDIC-It 

Action, (b) the Bank, and/or (c) the pcrfonnnnce, nonperfollllBJ)ce, or manner of performance of 

tho Settling Dcfendanra• and tile Covered Persons' respective functions> duties, and .actions, as 

officers, directors> and/or employees of the Bank. 

2. each other and each otherts respective heirs, executors, administraton, aecnts, 

representatives, iosw·ers, successors and assigns, from any and all claJmst dentru1ds, obligations, 

actions. and causes of action, in Jaw 01' in equity that arise from or relate to the FDIC-R action. 

3. Chart is Specialty, its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates and reinsurers, and their 

.respective employees, officers, direclors, agents, representatives, successors .end as.9igns, from 

any and all claims, demands, obligations, damages, actions and causes of action, direct or 

indirect, in law or in equity, that aris.e from or relate to (a) the FDJC.R Actio11, (b) Che 

performaccc, nonperfonnance, or manner of pcrfonnancc of abe Settling Defendants' and the 

Cov~ed Persons• respective functions, duties, nnd £lei ions as directors, officers, and/or 

employees of the Bank, and (c) lhe Polir.y. The Settling Defendants ngreo tltnt any interest they 

1nay now or hereafter have under the Polley is c;xtinguished. 
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C. Chartis Specjolty's Release. 

Effective simultanC'ou.slywith the releases gt<lntcd in Section III.A. and TIT.B. above, 

Chartis Specialty, for itsolf and its successors Slld assigns, hereby releases aud discharges the 

FDIC~R, and il.'l employees, officers, directors, agents, J"epresent11tives, successors, and assigns, 

from eoy lltld all claims, demands, obllgatiollS# darn ages, actions, and causes of action, dire ~.:t or 

indirect, in Jaw or in equity, thai arise from or relate to (n) the FDIC~R Action, and/or (b) Claim 

(b)(4)__~-~o...t-l--

D. Ro1easc m1d Waiver of Rights Under Cat. Civ. Cod~ Sc:otion 1542 

With respect to the matters released herein, the Parties specifically acknowledge tllat they 

may .hereafter discover fnc1s Jn add! lion to or different from those which they now bc,1icve to be 

true with respect to the released matters, but agree that, after consulting with lcgnl counsel, they 

~ave Ia ken that _possibility into account in reaching this Agreement, and tllat these releases sbaU 

be and remnin in effect no1withstanding the ruscovczy or existence of any sucl1. additional or 

different facts, as to which the Parties expJes.sly assume the risk. After consulting wilh legal 

counsel, the expressly and specifically stipulate and agree to waive and relinquish, to the fullest 

extent pennitted by law, all provisions, rights, artd benefll.!l under Cqlifomia Cjvil Code section 

I 542, or any similar provision or autbority. That .seption provides: 

A OENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE 

CREDJT.OR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO .EXIST IN HIS OR HER 

FAVOR AT THB TIME OF EXECUTING Tim RELEASE, WHlCH IF 

KNOWN BY HJM OR HER MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS 

OR JiER SEITLEMENT WI'rH THE DEBTOR. 

The Parties are aware of the contents of California CivH Code section 1542, and understand and 

agree that thls section and the benefits thereof, if applicable, are.boreby oxprcssly waived. n is 



understood and agreed lhalthereleases ofthe Parties shall apply to all unknown, unanticipated, 

Uhsuspccted or undisclosed claims based on the s~uling Defendants' .and Covert:d Persons' 

nctions or failures to act in their respective capacities as directorsJ officers and/or employees of 

the Bank, as well as all known, anticipated, suspected or disclosed claims, released in this 

Section 111 above. 

E. Exceptions from Releases By the FDJC.R 

l. Notwitostanding any otbcr provjsion of this Agreement., the FDI~R docs nol 

release; and exptessly preserves fully and to the same ex. tent as if this Agreement .had not been 

executed, nny cJajms or couses of action: 

a. aguinsllhe Settling Defendonf.l! or any other pcrs.on or entity for liabili!y, if 

any, jncurrcd as 1hc rna~ cr. endorser, or guarantor of any promissory note or indebtedness 

payable rtf owed by them to the FDIC-R, t1t.e Bank, other financial institutions, or any other 

person or entity, including without limi(ation any such claims acquired by 1be FDIC-R as 

successor in interest to the Bank or any person or eati ty other than 1he Bank; and 

b. against any parson or entity nol expressly released by the FDIG-R in this 

Agreement. 

2. Notwilfuitanding any otheT provision of Ibis Agreement, nothing jn this 

Agreem~:nl sb.aii b~ construed or jnlerpreted ns limiting, waiving. releasing, or oompromi~ing \he 

jurisdiction and aut11ority oftnc Federal Deposit Jru~urance Corporation in the exercise of its 

supervisory or regulatory authority or 1o diminish its abilit.y to institute administrative 

enf01-ccment or other proceedings seeking removal, ptbhib1tion. or any other relief il is 

Bulhorized 1o seek pursuant to i1s supervisory or regul11tory authority agains~ any person. 
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3. Notwithstanding any other provjsion of this Agreement, this Agreement docs not 

purport to waive, or intend to waive. any claims that could be brought by the United States 

through the Department of Jwtice. the United Sta tc s Attorney's Office for .any federal judicial 

district, or nny other department or agency of the Unit~d States as defiued by 1 B U.S.C. § 6. In 

addition, I he. FDJC-R spc:cifictdly reserves ilia right to seclc court-ordered restitution pursunnl to 

the relevant pzo1'isiml3 of the Victim and Witness P10tectlon Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3663, et. seq., if 

appropriate. 

SECTION IV: Waiver of Dividends :1nd Proceeds from Litigation 

To the ex.tcnl, if any, that Uat:i SctUing Defendants are or were shareholdern of the Bnnk or 

its holding company and by virtue thereof are or may be entitled to a dividend, payment, or other 

dislributioll upon resolution of the receivership of the Bank. or pro!!eeds in any Jitigatlon that has 

been or coqJd be brought against the United States based on or 11ri~i.ug out o~ in whole or jn part, 

tho closing of the: Bank, or any oJleged acts or omissions by the Federal Deposit lf13uronce 

Corpora1ion, the FDIC·R, the Oni~ States . .governmem, or any agency or department ofd1e 

United States govcrnm ent in connection wllh the Bank, its conservatorship, or r«eivcrship, tbe 

SetiJing Defendants hereby knowingly assign to the FDJC..R any nnd all rights, titles, and interest 

in and 1o any and all such dividends; payments, ot11er distributr ons, or pro~:ecds. 

SECTION V: Reprcsentntioos and Aelmowledgcmcnts 

A. authorized Signatorj~s. All oftl1c undersigned persons represent and warrant that 

they nrc Pm1ic.s hereto or aro authorJzed to sign this Agreement on behalf of the respective Patty, 

and thal th~y have the full power and authority to hind such Party to each nnd eve1y provision of 

tf1is Aercement. This Agreement shall be binding upon Wld inure to the benefit of the 

undersigned Pat-ties and their respective heirs, executors, ftdministiatorn, .representatives. 

successors, !lnd assigns. 
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B. Advice of Counsel. Each Party h~by acknowledges til at be, she, oril has 

consul led with nnd o blnined the advice o( counsel prior to executing this Agreement, and !hat 

this Agreement has been explained to that Party by his, her. or its counsel, an.tl tllal each Pm1.Y 

has read this Agreement. 

C. Financial Disclosure Repre:;cntation. Each Settling Defendant has submitted 

financlal infom1ation lo the FDIC-R including a signed Financial Disclosut•c Form (PDIC Form 

7600/01) and herein affinns that his/her financial infonnation is true and accurate as of the date 

of this agreement. Each Settling Defendant expressly acknowledges that, in determining to settle 

tl1c Claims released herein, th~ FDIC~R has reasonably and justifiably rellod upon the accuracy 

of \he financial information submitted by lhe Settling Defendants. The FOJC-R has no 

obligation to independently verify the compJeteuess or nccurncy oftbai. financial information. lf 

the PDJC~R establishes via a finru adjudication "ln nll appropriate judicial forum that, in his or her 

Financial DiscJosur~ Form, a Settling Defendant ho.s intentionally or negligently failed to 

'disclose a material interest, )egal, equitable, or beneficial, in any mBlerjal asset, 1hat Settling 

Defendant agrees to cooperate 1\Jlly with the PDIC-R to transfer his or her interest In 1hat asset to 

1hD FDIC .. Rand to sign any and all do cum cnts nccessaey to effectuate that transfer. 

SECTiON VI: ncnsonablc Cooperation 

A. The Patties agre-e to coopcmt~ in good faith to effectuate all the terms nnd 

conditions of this Agreement, including doing, or causing their acents and a11omeys to do, 

whatever is reasonably necessary to effectuate the signjng, delivery, execution, films, l'QC<ITding, 

and entry of any documc:nls necessary to conclude the FD1~R Actiqn acd to ofherwjsc perform 

the t=rms oft his Agreement. 

B. The Seldin~ Defendants cgrec fo ~operate fu\Jy with 1he l~DlC-R in connection 

with any action required undcrihis Agreement. Such cooperuUon shnll consist of: 
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1, producing all documents requested by the FDIC-R, wilhouttlu~ necessiLy 

of subpoena. as determined by Ute FDIC-R, in its sole discl'elion. to be relevant to the Bank; 

2. appC!aring os requested by th~ FDJC-R ot reasonable times B..l]d places for 

inlerviews regnrding facts, as dctmmined by the FDIC-R in ils sol~: discretion, to be relevant to 

the Bank; 

3. testifying as requested by the PDIC-R, wHhout tho nece.9sity of o. 

::ubpocna, in any mat1cr relevant to the :Bank, as determi11cd by lhc FDIC-R in its sole discretion; 

4. signing truthful affidavits, regarding any matter, as determillcd by the 

FDJC-R in its sole discretion, to be :televont to the Bank. 

SECIION Vll: Other Matters 

A. No Admission ofLiability. The und~rsigned Parties each acknowledge and agree 

that the matters ~e1 forth in 1his Agreement constitute 1hc settlement and compromise of disputed 

claims and defenses, ilial this Agreement is not an ndmission or cvjdcmcc oflinb}lity or infumity 

by any of them regarding any cJaim or defense, nnd that the Agreement shall not be offered or 

received in evidence by or aguiast any Party except tO' enforce its terms. This Agreement shall 

have 110 precedential effect in any oll1cr matter or claim involving Cbartis Spech1lty and/or any 

men1ber company ofthc American Jntemalfonal Group, Inc. 

B. g:xec\lHon in Countemnttll. This Agreement may be executed )n counterparts by 

one or. more oftbc Parties and all such counterparts when so executed shall togetbcr cons1itute 

the :final Agreement. as if one document hnd been signed by all Parti~s; and each such 

coW\tcrpart. upon execution and deliveryJ shnll be deemed a complete original, binding the 

Parties subscribed thereto upon the execution by all Parties to this AgrcemenL Fax or PDF 

signatures of this Agreement shaH be. binding in iht same manner o.s wet sigm1tures. 
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(b)(6)_~-

(b )(6) .... 

C. Choice ori.aw, This Agreemcnl shall be intorprelcd, construed, ll.lld enforced 

according to tlu~ laws of the State of California, witho\Jt reference to conOicl of laws principles. 

D. Notices. Any notices required hereunder £hall be sent by registered mail, first 

class, return receipt requested, and by email, lo ilie following; 

Christine I>. Hsu 
FDIC 
3501 Fairfax Drive, Room VS-B-7054 
Arling(On. VA 22f26 

--t-1 - --- J 
and 

Kalltleeh M. Balderslon 
Nixon Peabody LLP 
437 Madison Avenue 
New York. NY 10022 

I ....................... ..... .. ················ ·······•·•·················· 

lfto 1hc Set11ing Defendants: 

Steve E. Shapiro 
Kim, Shapiro, Park & Lc=e, PLC 
3435 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2050 
Los Ang~lcs, CA 90010 

(b)(6)_--~-+---

E. Entire Agreement and t\menciment!l, This Agreement constitutes the entire 

agreement and understanding between and among the undersigned Parties concerning the mottcrs 

s~t forth hel'ein and ~upersedcs any pdor agrcem eh fs or undemtnndfngs. except that Ute Settling 

Defendants ond Chnrtis Specialty have entered into a sepornte agreement between themselves, 

relating to tho CICJims. to which the FDICMR is not a party. This Agreement may not be amended 

or modified, nor may any of its provjsions be waivcd1 excepl in wrHlng signed by the Parties 

bound !hereby, or by !heir respective authorized atlorney(s), or otherrepresentative(s). 

F. Titles and Captions. All section 1Hrcs and captions contained in this Agreement 

arc for convenience only and shall not affect the interpretation of this Agreement. 
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G. No Trqnsfcr. A;,signmentL or Release. The P.arties hereby represent and warmnt 

that th~y have not transferred, nssigned, :released, or otlu~rwise compromised any rights or claims 

1'efeased hereio. 

H. Each Party to Bear Own Attorneys' Fcos, &cepl as provided in Section l.C.2, 

each Party shQIJ bear all of his or .its atto.tm:y's fees ana costs arising from or in connection with 

the PDIC-R Action and the matters and documents ~rerrcd to bereio, and all related auntters, 

I. Wniver Does Not Affect ]3nforceability ofAgrwnent. No watver or indulgen~ 

of'eny breach or series of breaches onhis Agreement shall be· deemed or construed as a waiver 

of any o1her breach of1hc same or any other provision hereof or affect the cnforccabUUy of llO)' 

part Qr all of this Agreement, 8J1d no waiveJ' shall be valid unless executed in wrJting by the 

waiving Party. 

J. Construing Agreement This Agreement was jointly drafted by the Parties and 1he 

language of all pat1s of this Agreement shal I in all cases be construed as a whole according to 

their meaning and uot strictly for or against any of the Parties. 

K. Severable Provisions. ffany provision oftbisAgreement is held to be illegal, 

invalid or unenforceable under present or future laws, such provision shall be fully severable, 

nnd this Agreement shall be conslrued and enforced as if such illegal, invalid or wumforcenble 

provlsion had never comprlscd a part hereof. 111e remaining provisions of this Agreement sbaJl 

remain in full force arJd effect and shall not be affected by the illegol, jnvalid oruncnforceabl~ 

provision or by its severance from lbis Agreement. 

L. Eff~crive Date. Tilis Asreement is effective as oftbe date that the Agreement has 

been fully executed. 
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M. No Confidentiality. The undersigned Parties acknowledge that thi·s Agreement 

shall nol be confidential and will be disclosed pursuat1l to the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation's applicable policies, procedures, and other Lega1J·equirements. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Pal1ies hereto have caused lhis Agreement to be executed 

by each of them m· theit' duly authorized representatives on the dates hereinafter subscribed. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCP. CORPORATION 
nnk 

(b)(6) 

Its: 

Date: M.v~.{"'-~f_,;,.Z<_>_,( "-+\; ___ _ 

SANUCHOL AN, an individuul 

·-------------------------------
Dated: 

CHANG K. CHANG, an individual 

·-·--· -----------------
Unted: 

DAVID CHIU, an individual 

Dated: 
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M. No Confidentiality, The undersisncd Parties acknowledge that this Agr~ement 

shall nol be confidential and will be di$losed pursuant to the Federal Deposit lnsmance 

Corporation's applicable policies, proe~ures, and other legal t-equiremel)ls. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, lhe Parties hereto have caused this Agreement (0 be execute<! 

by each of th.t:m or their duly authorized repre.~cntutivefl on the dates hcrcinafler subscribed. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
As Receiver for Innovative Bnnk 

By: 

Its: 

Chri;·tlne P. -H-;u-· ···- -- ·------ -·
Counsel 

Date: --·· - ··--··-----------

SANGCHOL At\, an individual 

(b)(6) __ -f------... _____ _ 
Dated: 

CHANG K. CHANG, an in<lividual 

-.... ·----···---------
Dated: 

DAVID CHJU, an indivjduf.'.l 

-·- -----·-·- ·- ····--.. -- -- . - --·--
Dated: 
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(b)(6) 

M. No Corlfldemlaljt't.t The undersian~d PMlles acknowtedge_d~nt this Agr(:Wlcnt 

shall not be confideoti~l nud will be disclosed pllrsur.nt to tho Federal Deposit hlllwunce 

Corporation's appli.ca~le poJides, procedures, and other legal re~uiroments. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto h11ve caused thi$ Aareetnent to be execuied 
I 

by each of the:m or tbe)1· duly authorized representatives on tile dates hereinafter sub.~cribed. 

FEDERAL DEWOSJT~lNSURANCE CORPORATION 
As Receiver for Innovative Bank 

Dy. 
ChritHine P. H~u 

lUi; Counsel 

Date: 

SANOCHOL AN, an ~ndividual 

Dated: 

CHANG K. CHANO, ~n Individual 

I 
.l. D I 

DA V!D CHJU, an individual 

Dated: 
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M. No Confidentiality. The undersigned Parties aclmowledgc that this Agreement 

shall not be confidential and will be disclosed pursuant f.tl 1he Fedcnd Deposit Insurance 

Corporation'!! UJ1plicable policies, procedures, and other legal requirermmls. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have.: caused this Agreemen1 tube cxcl~utt:d 

by e!\ch of them' or their duly authori;;;ed representatives on the dates hercin"ftcr sub~'Cribcd. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
As Receiver for Innovative Bauk 

By: -----·-··--·--------
Christine P. Hsu 

Its: Counsel 

Date: ------·-·---- .. - . . -----··-----·---

SANGCHOL AN, an individual 

- ..... -- .... ·----- -- --------- - .... ---·-·----
Dated: 

CI-Ll\NO K. CHANG, an individual 

Dated: 

DAV!.D CHIU, au individual 

(b)(6) ..........................................•...• _, __________ __,! 
Dated: 
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NOV- 11 - ~4 TUE 03:50PM R KINGSBURY LANE FAX ~0. 5104652003 P, 03 

llARRY tvfOOK Cl-JOl. an individwll 

::::: ;_ --- 1)}.-~il:-.... --.. -, -1.:::;-- ,-~-=--------~r--; #A~ kl 
f / C, ·1 . t<.Jt { ft.s·~·-- )-~•1" JL; {" - II 
I~ _l'l(t 51 ' 

SEONG HO()N llONG, an individllal 

Dated• 

TONY .I FJ I~Y, 1\ll i.noivichwl 

\ )~1\Cd: 

.IUNO MTN MOK~ cltl indi.vidual 

Darc.d: 

YOUNO Hq vlON, 1m imliv1d\wl 



HARRY MOOK CHOJ, an. individual 

----·- ··--··· 
Dated: 

SEONG HOON HONG, an individual 

(b)(6) j 
batcdl 0 

_ _/-) .t? c . 
L ..... _. --- --

2~/'-l 

TONY HUEY. an individual 

------······-- .. -·--··· ..... 
Dnted: 

JUNG KIM, an individual 

·---··· ·--·· --·- ·--
Dated: 

JU~G MIN MOK> an individual 

--·-· .. .. ··--· .. --------
D~tt~d: 

BHUPENDRA PATEL, ~n individual 

Dated: 

YOUNG HO WON, an individual 

Dated: 

14 



HARRY MOOK CHOI, an itldividual 

Dated: 

SEONG HOON HONG, an individual 

Dated: 

TONY HUEY, an individual 

(b)(6). ~;j. I 

\\-\~ •\~ 

L 
I 

JUNO KIM, an individual 

----:----·------·· ·---··--. 
Dated: 

JUNG MIN MOK, an individual 

Dated: 

BHUPENDRA PATEL, an individual 

Dated: 

YOUNG HO WON, an individual 

Daled: 

14 



HARRY MOOK CHOl, an individual 

Dated: 

SEONG HOON HONG, an individual 

Dated: 

TONY HUEY, an individual 

Dutcd: 

.lUNG KIM an in~v1dual / 
(b)(6) 

Dated-,-:,__ ____ .,.....,------' ---· 

JUNO MIN MOK. an individual 

-----·----
Dated: 

BHUPENDRA PATEL, an individual 

Dated: 

YOUNG HO WON, an individual 

··---:----
Dated: 

14 



J iAKR Y MOOK CHOI. an individual 

SHli\:U I lOON 1-JON(j, •11: mdiviclt~:-1 

Dawd: 

TONY 11\.;EY, <111 individual 

:)atr.:d: 

JI.J~(J :vli\J MOK, <!11 individual 
(b)(6) 

·············································································· ······································ 

Dated 

iht<;d: 

YOUNUIIO WON, Hn illdividu<d 

'l 



HARRY MOOK CHOI, an individual 

------------
Dated: 

SEONG HOON HONG, an individual 

·----·--··-- .. ----·----
Dated: 

TONY HUEY, an individ·.1nl 

Dated: 

JUNO KIM, an individual 

Dakd; 

.lUNG MIN MOK, an individual 

---·- ------ . --·-·--.. ·-··---
Dated: 

(b)(6) 

_\\l~ \j l ~ .. r-3~ ~ ~--
Dated: 

YOUNG HO WON, an individual 

Dated: 

14 
~Bl6·23H1-2:1¥1•.J 



HARRY MOOK CHOI, an individual 

Dated: 

SEONG HOON HONG, an individual 

Dated: 

TONY I JUEY, an individual 

Datc:d: 

JUNO KIM, an individual 

Dated: 

.lUNG MIN MOK, an in~ividual 

Dated: 

BHUPENDAA PATEL~ w1 individual 

Dated: 

YOUNG HO WON, an individual 
(b)(6) l I 

Dated: 

14 



CHART IS SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 

(b )(6 )........ sj:l I 
Pdnl Name: Vl1CWf «?A (' o.1/J~ 
Title: .hJ"P 
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